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uncertainty as to the imme
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INDUSTRY.

A. SMALL AGGREGATE OF TRAN

SACTIONS DURING THE 

FAST WEEK.
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CHANGE ATi SOUTHEAST KOOTENAY WHY THE CUSTOM OFREASONS
FORMER YEARS SHOULD BAKING

POWDflt
THE SLOGAN. A general waiting to see 

WHAT THE SMELTER TRUST
TRADING WAS GENERALLY DULL 

AND PRICES SLIGHTLY

• lower.

s There ie more activity on Wild Horae 
creek this season than for several y«jre 
past. The placer mines are in active
yeU^^Ltir1laae,^c8ttd0UQ^rtz° min

ing has been extensively earned onjmd 
the present year has witnessed »rea 
changes in the mining situation.

Messrs. Violet and Olson came ton 
from the Star group of mines on Satur
day last. Mr. Violet reports that the 
work done on *fbe property this year 
has been most satisfactory. The tunnel 
is now In about sixty feet, following h 
pay chute eight feet wide. A crosscut 
at this point shows that the ledge has 

width of 62 feet, with a large pay
on each

PREVAIL.work has been completed 
Mountain Chief NORTHI Assessment

on the Starling and
near the Idaho. ^ve

The Cumberland opened upwrth five 
«■ ôx men and in all probability tins 
min, will be worked all winter, not
Increasing the staff. „

Ore shipments for the week ending 
October 24th from Slocan City are as 
follows: Arlington, 230; Entetvrwe, , 
Black Pnnce, 30; Bondholder, 3, 
Hampton, 6; a total of 289Jons 

A bond for $35,000 on Wm. Vallra 
tin’s Four Mile property fell through 
lu» week W. H. Sandiford, the in 
trading purclwer, dropped the deal as 
Sr^lratlne wanted $500 more than 
the first payment called for.

Work has been resumed on the Dar
danelles with a small force and soon 
email shipments will be made from tho 
^ of dry ore now being developed. 
For the present no shipments wl 
made of the silver-lead ores.

•me «cilié Hughesj fobe opene J>
hL^th’t outfit are 
to the mine, and when the blacksmith 
Xp is in readiness and the track 
work will go afoead rapidly. It i» es maX that there is f^ wo^^e 
blocked out. Sandon Mining Review^ 

The shipments of ore over the Kasio 
* Slocan railway through Kaslo for the 
month of October were afl foUows.

/. 558 
.. 502 
.. 327 1-2

WILL DO.
r aWill Rossland have a winter carnival 

year? t This question is beginning 
attention, it being the 
quarters that a decision

The situation in connection with the 
silver-lead industry in British Colum
bia is of exceptional interest at the 
present time. Within the next three or 
six weeks most of the contracts for ore 
in this province will expiré, and much 
depends upon what figures can be se
cured by the producers for their pro
duct In 1902. If a turn for the better 
is not made, it is extremely likely that 
the industry will languish in 1902 to a 
greater degree than during the present 

outcome that would be dis-

Highest Honors. World’s Fair 
OoldsMedal. Midwinter Fair

Avoid Baking Powders containing 
Tkov are injurious te bee*»

The total of the sales for the past 
week, 46,600 shares, correctly Indicates 
the character of the trading, and in 
general the tone of the market. On 
Tuesday the volume of transactions 
dropped down to 1,600, the lowest on 
record for a long Aime. On most of 
the days trading was within narrow 
limits, and generally the tone of the

There

thisI
Circumstances Whi 

Mr. Labarthe 
Resign.

to receive some 
opinion in some 
should be arrived at as early as pos
sible, so that in event of the celebration 
being heldrthe management would have 
ample time to complete their arrange- 

advertise the attraction as

all

THE RAILWAY WORKments and 
widely as possible. . ,

The point is made In connection with 
the holding of the carnival that it has 

annual event in tihe history of 
and that to

market was cm the weak side.
decided movement inIs Oscar Szontagh to 

Charge of Works i 
Few Days.

was no verya
chute in the centre and one 
wall. The ore is copper, 
ledge carries concentrating ore ot a 
value of $10.58. The pay chute wall 

about $53.40 to the ton.

stocks.
Winnipeg, as usual, scored the larg

est number of transactions, and during 
the week showed but little change in 
price. Sales were made on the first 
day at from 61-4 to 6 3-4, while yes
terday the price was 6 for two lots of 
a thousand shares each.

Cariboo of Camp McKinney took a 
further tumble, selling as low as 15 
during the week, and closing at 16 
asked and 12 bid.

Rambler-Cariboo

CONSTRUCTION OF THE V. V. A E. 

SPURS AT GRAND FORKS 

TO BEGIN.

The vein or
- been an 

the pity for some years.year, tin „ c ...____ __ .
astrous to the districts that are depen- omit it this winter would be to display

bring about the desired improvement in .g gtated that as Rossland has had 
the situation. One is an increased price nothing in the shape of a

for their product, “d ^ have "feen upon for
second is a substantial reduction in ptionSj as has been the case m

fori previous years, which would make the 
matter of raising what funds 
_ the ' making of
demonstration successful

average
There is no possibility of a 

tjfaat the Kootenay King and Watson 
Will be shipping mines in the near fu- 

situated on

doubt but

PROGRESS OF THE TWO ROADS 

NOW HEADING FOR 

, REPUBLIC.

In order to ascertain what 
exact situation at the N 
smelter and tfcle causes which 1 
the withdrawal of Mr. Labarl 
the position of manager, a rej 
the Miner interviewed Mr. Fi 
at the Le Roi offices yesterdaj 
and asked him to explain mat 
Frecbeville said:

ture. The properties are 
Victoria gulch, a tributary of Wild 
Horse creek, about eight milra from 
Fort Steele. A large amout of devel
opment work has been done on the 
claims. No. 1 tunnel is an 60 feet, No. 
2 tunnel dn 62 feet, No. 3 tunnel in 190 
feet, besides several cross drifts and 
open cuts.

The St. Eugene mine may 
Said to bee losed for the winter1, or un
til the new year at least. During the 
past week a number of men have been 
laid off, and nothing except prospecting 
'is now being done at the mine. Mr.

who has been running the 
house at the St. Eugene has

to the mines
maintained its 

strength, the price in actual transac
tions not falling below 491-2. Very lit
tle of this stock was offered, and prob
ably but for the uncertainty of the 
silver-lead situation generally its price 
would climb higher.

Centre Star scarcely appeared on the 
market, but one sale of 500 at 46 being 
recorded. It was weak at the close, 
the quotations being 4i asked and 
381-2 bid.

Among the minor stocks Princess 
Maud was the only one to show much 
activity, selling at 13-4 and 2. Scatter
ed transactions In other shares did not 
Indicate any movement of interest.

sales for the week were as fol-

treatment charges.

«rESurtas*raaïss „ vv.„company, otherwise described as the ^ongtr^yon successful easier than If The construction of the \. V. A E. rail- 
lead trust, to show its hand. Last community had been asked to sub-1 spur from Carson into the sate of 
year, when the Trust was buying ores J other celebrations during the proposed depot grounds here and£y ” ofr^se^rinTs Y- The further point to * sub-spur to the <*a-by smelter wiU

history. All the mines worked to full the r®E”I”JJ°ediJg prospect of a com- be commenced immediately and rushed 
capacity, and the silver-lead districts I afd tored pay roll Justifies the city to completion. There are in all about
prospered exceedingly. The Trust went! ^^ünnine the winter carnival that g(x mileg ô{ road to build. The work
the "the cS^i i-us , c<^aemet0tlXuSattehde counW** | will occupy about four months, and wül

Pacific imposed such rates on ores m ” indications that all the give employment to a large fore
transit to American smelters controlled f -al tor a successful celebration men_ There will he considerable rock 
by the Trust as compelled them to de- matem winter are not wanting. cuttlDg around the base of Observation
sist from buying Canadian ores. The sporting organisations are, or *JVn wlthjn the oity limits,
figures given by the) Trust in some in- * about to be, fully organized, and as Track ’laylng on the Republic and 
stances certainly bore out this conten- enthusiasm is being displayed as uwks railway is making grodtlon, as for example the rate barged much enthusiasm ^ ^ the ^ n^£ 75rton I'omotivf to
on St. Eugene ores of fourteen cents I m^any ^ Nelson will have the line roached here today
pêr ton mile. _ . . I atronsest curling club in the histo y ^ into service immediately.

The Trust is| said to be ready. ,to the city by the lake, and its hockey peter Bfems and L. E. Shields ofi St.
enter Canada if the big road club will strongly supported in viex p&ul who sub„iet the contract for the
them reasonable rates. The merits of J ,,, . v t last year’s team carried » . . . Great Northernthis subject are open to argument, ^‘^"bZmonship' în the Kosriand construction^ ^ the Great Norther^
however, and the Canadian Pacific rnament ^hÜe the city has had .no “g* J Grand I»rks
doubtless has a different version of the tournam^ magnltude during the haVe just completed an

The Miner has it on excellent auth- summer “^ for“ la“ge"attendance ^SteZlt^Tthat°Zi£ wT^t

into Republic before April

property at a rate that gives a substan- H. • • smelter town asking

GRAND FORKS, Nov. 4.—(Special.)

well bej of the sme 
the impree 

the foremen whom Mr. Laba. 
down to Northport with hi 
union sympathizers, and felt 
would result in filling the sm< 
union men, thus placing th 
tiras in jeopardy. It was d 
dissuade the men from holdm 
pression that such intention e 
was certainly no part of the p 

Labarthe, who simply

“The employees 
union men—gainedTons.

Whitewater, to Trail ......... •••■
Slocan Star, to Trail ......... ■
Rambler, to San Francisco ..

to Trail ....... 165American Boy,
Reco, to Trail 
Last Chance,
Washington, to Nelson
Sunee.t, to Trail .........
Bismark, to Nelson .
Antoine, to Kootenay Ore Co. .. to 
Stiver Glance, to Trail .................  10

O’Kelly,
j_

left for Spokane, and the small force on 
the hill are now being cared for by Mr. 
Stone. Mr. Bissel, the superintendent, 
left for Cariboo this week, and Mr. 
King, manager, of the concentrator, will 
leave for Spokane in a few days. Al
though so many men have been laid on, 
nearly all the married men are still em
ployed, and about 60 are at work. The 
town is very quiet With a small payroll 
at the mine, yet, with two large saw
mills in operation, Moyie will

backing.—Fort Steele

106
to Kootenay Ore Co 100

63 1-2
ti2
16 1-2

of Mr.
bave the moat competent sn 
available.

“The situation thus created— 
bitter fight ttilere has been at I 

most serious one, and

The'
lows:

Thursday . 
Friday .... 
Saturday . 
Monday ... 
Tuesday .. 
Wednesday

.... 14,000 

.... 9,500*

.... 4,000
.... 12,500 
.... 1,500
.... 5,000

1,925 1-2
The shipments for the past week in

cluded a smaH shipment from the Bis-
„„t „ “Ss

has not shipped, for some time.

—was a 
nized that the views of the s 
have stuck so manfully to the 
during /its trouble were en 

consideration. Mr. 
recognized this also, and a 
great self-sacrifice decided no 
cept a position which might 
engender further trouble—more 
both believed that any si 
whether well-grounded 
that the union is to Wave any 
the operation of the smelter, 
mental to the interests of the 

“I called the men together 
mumcated Mr. Labarthe s d« 
thean,

to G. B. 
property
The shipments for the week were: a substantial 

prospector.
every

46,500Tons. TotalK96 BidSlocan Star to Trail .......
Whitewater, to Trail 
Rambler, to San Francisco .... S7 
American Boy, to Trail ... .
.Sunset, to Trail .....................
Reco, to San Francisco .......
Last Chance, to Kootenay Ore Co. 20 
Bismark, to

CAMBORNE ORES.

Display Brought From the 
Lardeau Camp.

Asked
83 6Abe Lincoln.............. 4--

American Boy ...........
Athabasca .....................
B. C. Gold Fields ....
Big Three...........  •••••
Black Tail..........:.............
California ................... .
Canadian G. F.............
Cariboo (Camp McK.)
Centre §Gtr .................
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal
Deer Trail No. 2..........
Dundee .................... ••••
Evening Star (as. p’d)
Giant ..............................
Golden Crown M. L’t’d 
Homestake (as. p’d... 
Iron Mask (as. p’d)...
Iron Colt .......................
I. X. L.
Jumbo 
King (Oro Denoro) ..
Knob Hill ..... ............
Lone Pine ...................
Monte Christo........... .
Montreal G. F. ...........
Morning Glory ...........
Morrison ......................
Mountain Lion ..........
Noble Five ....................
North Star (E. K.) ..
Novelty ..........................
Old Ironsides ............. .
Payne ............................
Peoria Mines ..............
Princess Maud ...........
Quilp ...............................
Rambler Cariboo ....
Republic ---- r...............
Rossland Bonanza G.-

M. & M. Co ......... .
Spitzee Gold Mines . *. 
St. fclmo Con. ... 
Sifllivan 
Tamarac

ass’mt paid ----
Tom Thumb ........
Van Anda .......  •.
Virginia .................
War Eagle Con ..
Waterloo ...............
White Bear ..........

Innipeg ........
onderful .......

8
10% 9A Fine44 1-2 

41 1-2 $ 4 06 _ or o
3 11st...... 21 WiBy far the best display of hire from 

ever brought * to ' Ross- 
in the window of

910 AFTER HORSES—property at a rate that gives a substan- H. W. G- smelter town aeame , .. ... » h icei-

- •“ - -

ipg that the developments of the next ut the Forks

have yet been offered. If the Canadian I thusiasm,^^ draw largely

any one camp 
land may be seen 
Messrs. J. B. Johnson & Co.’s office on 

The samples were 
Camborne by Mr. H. S.

16 1-2 4Nelson 6
3>

at a rmk was to he built son
f0rr;SVlerSpeoapl S has ‘bera off^Vto the city of 

Grand Forks people for tfae use o£ the fire depart
ment.

409 1-2 12 tihe case16 and told them t 
standpoint of this company ii 
all its employees with ever) 
and justice, and conduct its 
peeeeably. Possessing the f 
that the same consideration ’ 
company to prepared to extern 
would be extended on their si 
ed them to continue in the! 
The men returned instantly 
work in the best of spirits.

“I wined to Mr. Oscar 
of San 
metallurgist 
cellent reputation as a 
and whom I had previously 
for the position of mans® 
have hia reply notifying me t 
take charge of the works wl 
days.”

Total ........................... ■ v
The value of the October shipments 

Kaslo may be approximated
Columbia avenue, 
brought from 
Wallace, who spent yesterday in ar
ranging and ticketing the exhibit. The 
specimens are so rich and varied thaf 
it is difficult to realize that they all 
came from the same camp. They com
prize free gold quartz, silver-lead, iron 
containing gold values, cube galena, 

Some of the

41 , 38%
$80 66 $72 00

novelty with marked en-
1 “ ‘ itoeMN*

through 
at $134,750. 23

Pacific has been responsible for the nival it wouia pro—, ’ BOARD OF TRADH-
closing down of the silver-lead proper- from that f t hockey club, JUDGE LEAMY HERE-
ties not now operating, the company’s ^ the strongest in the i His Honor Judge Leamy arrived in
loss in tonnage receipts must have been probably one of th^ rtrra^ eventg on the city last night from Greenwood 
enormous during the year. proposed le ® _ would undoubt-, and will remain In the city till Friday

The question of the, Canadian re-1 a carnival opr“^®™delegat“j1 from the- at least. Such legal business as arises 
finery is also to the fore. Of course cdly bring a strong Boundary. in the meantime will be attended to.

plant, but the smelter has to be con- tion vith the e the success it
structed first. Various opinions have make the ^ebratiO]rv <t“e ü it wiu
been advanced as to the interest that f'“^ntial Æ 4e XnagXent have 
is behind the Sullivan company m its be essential ttot the roanag 
smelter proposition. In some quarters ample time to push the attiactira, 
it has been argued that the Trust Is the advisability of determinmg 
backing the project, but this to improb- early date exactly what is 
able in the first instance, and is ab- the matter, 
sohitely denied by the representatives 
of the Trust. Another version is ’that 
James J. Hill is behind the scheme. It 

% has yet to be shown, however, that Jim Customs 
Hill has ever put a red cent into an 

„ enterprise that was not tributary to his
railroad system, and the Great North- GRAND

has not yet indicated any disposi- toms revenue 
, tion to extend its line from Elko to city last month was **.744
1 Marysville. The fact that Sullivan Chas. Smith, an employe of the

stock is for sale at ten cents is g«n- Granby smelter, stumbled ana leu
*6 erally accepted as evidence that the backwards into a pot of molten matte

company could not put through a smel- a few days ago. He is doing well at
ter plant on its own resources, and that| the hospital and Dr. Northrop states

2 if the scheme is bona fide some one 
must be behind the move. New guesses
as to the identity of the promoters arej a8tate and improvements this year 
in order. was M,103,900, as compared with $276,-

The Trust has made no special move 1<3 lg9g This is exclusive of the 
to re-enter the Canadian field up to “e|Qranby smelter, which is situated out- 
present time, but their decision on tins gfde of the city limits, 
point will be arrived at shortly. E. B. j ^ wardner, of this city, has se- 
Braden, northwest manager of the cured the contract for hauUng six tons 
Trust, was in Rossland yesterday on Qre daUy from the Alabama group, 
business in connection with th* ”ort“‘t near Nelson, Wash., to the Granby 
port smelter He st»ted „ “ J smelter. He makes a round trip every

would be leaving for the east almost S
immediately and would sP™d. J™*® Track-laying on the Grand Forks & 
weeks at the head office of *h®.-lg ■ Republic Railway is progressing rap- 
oration. in ^eco-e ®f <tiim -t the a.Ltion of J. S. C. Ber
the company’s policy as rogaras cri is company’s first locomotive
COlMbkaowW°thldc^"„sa:t hto has reached hero from Chicago.

roturn toward the end ot December. The Columbia Telephone Company s 
return towaxu ^ ________ _ local exchange has been closed.
* rnnn SHOWING— B. C. Riblet,. the Nelson, B. C„ hy-

The city of Rossland lhas made a draulic engineer, has completed an in- 
snecially good showing in (he matter I spection of the new addition to the 
of taxes this year. Although the busd- power house of the Granby smelter, 
ness conditions for a couple of months Despite the lateness of the season 
during the summer were such as to I there are 28 dwellings and office build- 
seriously disturb the equilibrium ot| jng8 now under construction, 
trade, the improvement since, the mines
resumed has been substantial and the The quickest pasage from Europe to 
outlook to now bright. The effect has Australia is now made by a line of 
been very apparent on the taxes. At French steamers sailing from Mar- 
an earlier date it was feared that much} aemes. The trip consumes 34 days, 
difficulty would be experienced in get
ting in thé city’s revenue for .the year, 
but the outcome proves that the fear 

unfounded. The tqtal collections
have

THE LARDEAU.
1

the Lardeau —..
returned Saturday from the head ot 
Cooper and Meadow creeks in the 
Lardo, where they have been, ait work 
all summer on their claims adjoining 
the well known Great Britain group. 
Their property is on the same ledge as 
the Great Britain and the ore taken out 
of both properties is alike. There are 
two ledges on the property. The main 
ledge is about ten feet wide. The other 
is smaller but is from two to four Zeet 
in width. These veins cross each other 
at almost right angles and with the 
purpose of cutting the leads at their 
intersection Mr. Carton and his partner 
started a tunnel which is in 100 feet, 
but they find it will be necessary to 

75 feet further before the lead will 
This will give them a depth

gray copper, etc., etc. 
galena samples shown assay as high 
as 600 ounces in sliver, and the quartz 
shows free gold plainly visible. The 
samples from the Copper King are ex
ceptionally rich looking specimens.

Among the properties represented 
are the Alma, Criterion, Imperial 
group, Rossland, Camborne group, Sil
ver Dollar, Beatrice, Eclipse, Sunset 
and Mohawk group.

The exhibit is very tastefully arrang
ed on a base of red cloth, which brings 
the different ores well in relief, and in 
the background are shown some views 
of Fish river and Pool creek, near 
Camborne.

A great many prospectors and mln- 
grouped. around the

- Francisco, a i 
who enjoys1

4P 1
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.1

1%
Notice.2

B. X. mineral daim, situate in th® 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On 
Lake mountain, adjoining the Elba min
eral data», lot 1614, G. L

Take notice that I, H. P. Renwick, 
acting as agent for James G.. Merrisom, 
Esq., free miner’s certificate No. B. 
42685, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant 
of the above daim.

Arui further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements

Dated this Twentieth day of Septem
ber, 1901.

LED6E OF
AT GRAND (FORKS.

Revenue—Smelter Accident 
City Assessment.

PROSPECTORS MAKE Wl 

BE AN IMPORTAlj 

, DISCOVERY.

1%
2run 3

be cut. 
of 160 feet on the lead.

taken out goes upward of 
$100 in all values. The ore is grey cop
per and galena. Besides doing work on 
their own property Mr. Carton and his 

cleared between four and five

22ing men were l , 
window yesterday discussing and ad 
miring the ores. A visit to the office 
of Messrs. Johnson & Co, is well re
paid by a view of this fine collection.

FORKS, Nev. 4.—The cus- 
from imports at this

62
The ore 2% ern

FIND ON LORD 

CLAIM, NOT FAR FI 

THE CITY.

$6 06 THEpartner
miles of trail which had become un- 
passable.

The Great Britain group is owned by 
Bob McLean and Gold Commissioner 
Turner and was bonded last summer 
to D. D. Birks. It is situated > about 
10 miles above Lardo. The assays in 
this property went 76 per cent lead, 77 
ozs. silver, 12 per cent gold and 4 per 
cent copper. This group has about 250 
feet of work done—Kaslo Kootenaian. north recently.A. F. R^enberger, manager of the on a two mon‘hs’ vacat,on a«er puti 
Northwestern Development syndicate, is ting in a couple J years 8Jeady WOrK 
in town today. He has made arrange- In the northern nü°XnS ®a™pJ . 
ments for the immediate commence- Porcupine is one of the newest pla 
ment of a tunnel which is intended to Cer mining sections n the Province, 
be run across the Camborne group from and is officially recorded as b®£« ln t^ 
the point where the trail up Menhenick Chilkat Mining Division SpeaJdng of 
cuts the lead 5,000 feet in length to the the work In the district. Mr. Ma y 
Goldfinch. The tunnel will he run on remarked Abat the past 
the lead all the Way ând starts where been an unfavorable one for the pro 
the lead is thirty feet wide on the sur- pector and miner owing to the mgn 
face. The Menhenick creek falls are water which prevailed throughout the 
Close by the mouth of this tunnel and j greater part of the season. During th 
wül furnish power for the drilling brief low-water intervals and towards 
machinery, which it is the intention to the end of the season, however, when 
instal and also for the Oyster group the frost came in and the water re- 
and many other properties in the camp malned low, some very promising pros- 
which may wish to utilize it.—Revel- pects were struck, the ground being 
stoke Herald. found to be very rich, and the many

CAMBORNE, Nov. 1—Work on the ciaims taken up will probably he sys- 
Eva property to being vigorously prose- tematiCaUy worked next summer. Mr. 
cuted with a force of from Sixteen to Mackay also stated that there is every 
twenty men and reports from the mine prospect of the mineral claims in the 
continue to be most favorable. Rainy Hollow district being worked

On the Oyster group contracts have pext year gome excellent strikes of 
been .let by the Northwestern Develop- and copper were made during the
ment syndicate for two 150-foot tunnels t seagon and the assessment work 
and two fifty-foot shafts. done on the claims. The prospects are

On the Camborne group, which is lo- _ , the holders of the properties
cated on a very gentte slope, Mr. Rosen- « ° developing them as early as
berger has laid out work which will ‘ntge°“e
open up six out of tim nine elauns of g ak'ng generally of the district,
which the group is made up. Starting ^ Mackay stated that it was well
at the syndicates null site the foot tlmbered and the land capable of pro
of the htil at a point whore the trafi up crops. Wild raspberries
Menhenick creek cuts tihe tag lead of trult are very abundant in
free milling quartz a tunnel is to be ron early summer and large game Is
on the lead across the Morning Star, ... , Rear caribou, mountain
the lowest claim, Centre Star, J* co’mparatively
Star, Red Fox Walrus and onto the | goat and^^ ^ poffiesring
Gold Finch on the top. which an average sportsman or rifle shot can
win gteeThen cLpleted 1,630’feet of always rely upon fresh meat, 

depth on the "j^whtie Loss of appetite and genleral debility
tJuel.wiU ^

be the cheapest and mosteexpeditious by the Da
deptffi-Rcvetoto^ Herald. vis 4 Lawrende Co., Ltd.

PORCUPINE. •
9%10%

the NorthernThe Placer Camp on
Boundary Line.

(Kenneth)
4% that he will recover.

The assessment of Grand Forks real11%13%
of theMr. J. Mackay, formerly 

News-Advertiser staff, but now hold
ing the position of assistant mining 
recorder of the Porcupine district, 
British Columbia, arrived from

Mr. Mackay is down

EL P. RENWICK. An interesting strike in t 
a large body of high grade 1 
been made in the immediate 
Rossland. A ledge of 40 fee 
lar hematite or magnetic in 
opened up on the Lord Ro 
located on Murphy creek, 
from the Columbia river 
mile south of the Heather 
erty. Samples of the ore 
Roy H. Clarke gave retu 
per cent iron and $*•« 11 
percentage 
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Mining Brokers.
Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Write or wire
EUREKA
Harness (HIiROSSLAND. B. C. camp.

ledgeI Colombia Ave.

para. buvy bodledoU^u-C. F. JACKSON,
Sec.-Treup. J. WALKED.

President

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0. Bold everywhere 
in can»—all Blue.

LIMITED LIABILITY
established may lees 

mining and investment
BROKERS

money to loan on real estate

Ma t) nmiR *a owin.

Okanogan Gold Mines, Ltd
Notice to Sharedolders.

for the year, including arrears, 
been $23,626.10. The arrears for 1900 are 
84 300 and the amount outstanding tor 
1901 is $9,000. All licenses and water 
rates are, of course, constantly up to 
date or paid in advance. The amount 
outstanding to small as compared with 
the situation in Nelson, where accord
ing to an exchange, the city has $35,000 
of taxes unpaid.

«ABBOTT AHART-McHARG
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS.

Solicitors for Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

Corporation of the City of Rowland, etc.

Bank of Montreal Chambers, Rosb- 
land. B.C. __
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unknown.

The new postoffice telephone system 
of London will cover, when completed, 
an area of 640 square miles. :
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